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1 Create Cluster on Digital Ocean

The steps for creating a Kubernetes cluster on DigitalOcean using Control Panel are:

Step 1: From the Create menu, select Clusters option. The page will be shown as:

1

1Creating Clustershttps://www.digitalocean.com/docs/kubernetes/how-to/create-clusters/
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Step 2: Then, select the latest Kubernetes version and nearset datacenter region.

Step 3: Select the VPC network related to the cluster.According to the requirement, the
cluster capacity is selected. The K8s, cluster ID and resource type tags are by
default to the worker nodes.

Step 4: Finally select the Create Cluster button. The control panel will show the cluster
as :

2 Kubectl and Doctl set up in Ubuntu

2 The command for installing doctl for Digital Ocean in ubuntu machine are:

#sudo snap install doctl

Then, download the doctl and copy the URL to get the file in home directory using
curl.

cd curl -OL https://github.com/digitalocean/doctl/releases/download/v1.46.0/doctl-
1.46.0-linux-amd64.tar.gz

For Extracting use : tar xf /doctl-1.46.0-linux-amd64.tar.gz
Then, check if the docker is configured or not.

Authenticate the connection with the command :

# doctl auth init

Then, the generated token is used to authenticate and connect to the DO account. To
verify if doctl is working use the below command:

# doctl compute droplet list
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For Kubernetes setup, following commands were used:

#sudo snap connect doctl:kube-config mkdir -p $HOME.kube sudo
#chown $(id -u):$(id -g) $HOME/.kube

Then directory is created for storing configuration.
#mkdir -p $HOME/.kube sudo chown $(id -u):$(id -g) $HOME/.kube
With doctl, Kubernetes configuration can be saved.
#doctl kubernetes cluster kubeconfig save k8s-1-18-3-do-0-lon1-1595187552910
3

3 Install Docker in Ubuntu and Containerize the app

Step 1: Create folder “app1” and “app2” that will contain the web app TestApp1 and
TestApp2 respectively. To containerize the app, “Dockerfile” is created as shown
in the below figure. Also, “Makefile” is created to automate the commands.

2https://kubectl.docs.kubernetes.io/
3Doctl Set uphttps://github.com/digitalocean/doctl
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Step 2: To containerize the app, following commands should be used.

This command will build the image. # sudo make build

Once the build is done properly, run the command from the Makefile created. #
sudo make run

Push the image to docker hub repo, the repo created on DockerHub as an-
jalee19/app1. Now, the image can be pulled and run using Kubernetes. Similar
process should be done to push app2 image to DockerHub.
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# sudo make push

4

4 Creation of Pods

Step 1: The doctl set up is done and cluster is running with 2 nodes, but there is no
container running in it. The containerized “app1” and “app2” should be executed
to create pods. Kubernetes resource configs are used to create pods.

Step 2: The secret.yaml is created, which has the docker hub credential.

Step 3: Login with docker hub credential. # sudo docker login

Step 4: The /.docker/config.json will be created in the home directory. The auth key used
in the secret.yaml is generated by following command:
# sudo cat /.docker/config.json — base64 -w0
The name ”dockerpullsecret” will be used for deployment as shown in the figure.

Step 5: The deployment and the service will be applied for app1 and app2 by executing file
app1.yaml and app2.yaml respectively. Use below commands to apply app1.yaml
app2.yaml:
# kubectl apply -f app1.yaml
# kubectl apply -f app2.yaml

4https://cloud.google.com/kubernetes-engine/docs/concepts/pod/
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Step 6: Then with #kubectl get all command will show all the pods and services in the
Kubernetes.

As shown in the figure, the Cluster IPs 10.245.230.192 and 10.245.147.108 are
used for the service. The app1 and app2 are available internally at 10.245.230.192
and 10.245.147.108 respectively at port 80. The container ports are 3000 and 3001.
5

5 Setting Up Nginx Ingress controller

Step 1: First step is to create resources needed by this controller, the maintenance is done
by Nginx. The command to create such resources are:
#kubectl apply -f https://raw.githubusercontent.com/kubernetes/ingress-
nginx/nginx-0.30.0/deploy/static/mandatory.yaml

Step 2: Ingress Controller Service is created that will balance load. The cloud-generic.yaml
file contains the definition of service. The externalTrafficPolicy: Cluster, the
command to apply this config file is:
kubectl apply -f cloud-generic.yaml

Step 3: Verify the Controller pods are started with the command:
kubectl get pods –all-namespaces -l app.kubernetes.io/name=ingress-
nginx

The command kubectl get svc –namespace=ingress-nginx will give the ports
80 and 443.

5https://stackoverflow.com/a/54322869
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Step 4: Then generate Ingress for app1 and app2 resource. Apply app1app2 ingress.yaml
file to Kubernetes.
kubectl apply -f app1app2 ingress.yaml

6 Install and Configure Cert-Manager

Step 1: Before installing Cert-Manager, first create Namespace to run it. The command
used is: kubectl create namespace cert-manager

Step 2: Then, install Custom Resource Definitions related to cert-manager with the com-
mand:
kubectl apply –validate=false -f https://github.com/jetstack/cert-manager/releases/download/v0.12.0/cert-
manager.yaml
Verify the installed cert-manager with the command:
kubectl get pods –namespace cert-manager

7 Implement Custom Scheduler- FFMRA

Step 1: The scheduler.yaml is created in the directory K8sTest defining the name of the
custom scheduler and the pods in the container to be deployed. The ffmra.go is
created where the custom scheduler logic is written.
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Step 2: With Dockerfile, scheduler’s container image is build.

Step 3: Create a deployment with the custom scheduler code using the command:
kubectl apply -f scheduler.yaml

Step 4: Verify if the scheduler is working on the pods. kubectl get pods The output will
be as:

Step 5: The scheduler is running and using kubectl describe pod ffmra-scheduler to
verify the status of the running scheduler.

Step 6: The status can be checked on Kubernetes dashboard. 6

8 Kubernetes Monitoring Stack Set up Digital Ocean

7 8

Step 1: The Digital Ocean monitoring stack is the integration of Grafana and Prometheus.
These helps in monitoring the cluster, applications with graphs, charts, etc. Install
Monitoring stack from the DO control panel and then follow the next steps.

6https://kubernetes.io/docs/tasks/extend-kubernetes/configure-multiple-schedulers/
7https://kubernetes.github.io/ingress-nginx/user-guide/monitoring/
8https://www.digitalocean.com/community/tutorials/how-to-set-up-a-kubernetes-monitoring-stack-with-prometheus-grafana-and-alertmanager-on-digitalocean
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Step 2: Download the config file and save it to the local machine’s Downloads folder. Then,
copy the file to kubectl directory. The commands used are:
# cp /.kube/config /.kube/config.bkup
# cp /Downloads/k8s-1-18-3-do-0-lon1-1595187552910-kubeconfig.yaml
/.kube/config

Step 3: To verify run # kubectl get pods -A, the result will be as:

Step 4: Set up Grafana as IP is not accessible publicly, so port-forwarding can be used.
# kubectl -n prometheus-operator get pods — grep prometheus-operator-
grafana
#kubectl port-forward prometheus-operator-grafana-6dbf66d75b-pt2ws
-n prometheus-operator 8080:3000

Step 5: Then, login to Grafana dashboard at 127.0.0.1:8080 with username as ”admin”
and password as ”prom-operator”. The dashboard will look as:
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